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By letter of 26 February 1981 the Council of the European Communities
congulted the European Parliament, pursuant to Article 43 of the Treaty
egtabliehing the EEC, on the proposals from the Conanission of the European
Cormtunities to the council on the fixing of pricee for certain agricultural
products and on certain related meaeurea for the lgg!./Lgt.z marketing year.
Ttre President of the European Parliament referred thege proposals to
the Conunittee on Agriculture aa the comnittee responsible and to the
couunittee on Budgets, the comnittee on External Economic Relations, the
conunittee on Regional poricy and Regionar planning, the conunittee on
the Environment, Public Hea1th and Consumer Protection and the Committee
on Development and Cooperation for an opinion.

At its meeting of 16 and 17 February 1981 the Conunittee on Agriculture
appointed !,!r Ligios rapporteur.
Ihe Conrnittee on Agrieulture considered these proposals at its meetings
of 19 and 26/27 February 1981, 9 and 11 lGrch 1981 and IG to 18 r{arch l9BI.
At the latter meeting it adopted the motion for a reeolution by 15 votes
to 10 with 7 abgtcrrtiong.

Present! Sir Henry Plumb chairman; lilr FrOh, ur ColleEelli and ttr Delatte,
vice-chairmeni l{r Ligios, rapporteur; l,[r Abens (deputizing for l,Ir Sutra),
Mise Barbarerla, l,!r Battersy, ttr Bocklet, lilr caillavet, !!r clinton,
!!r curry, I,!r Dalsaeg, I'tr Diana, litr Gautier, l.tr Fanton, l,!r Herms,
t'lrs Herklotz, Mr Hord, lilr,rosgerin, lttr,rtrgens, lrtr Kirk, !{r Maher,
Mr a. Niersen, !i!r d'ormeaaon, l,tr pranchEre, l.tr provan, l,[ies euln, Ir{r Torman,
l,lr Verninmen, Ir{r Vlettig and lilr I{oItJer.

The opinlons of the Conunlttee on Budgets, the eomlittee on the External
Economic Relatione, the Comnittee on RegLonal rolicy and Regional planning,

the Comnittee on the Environment, Public Health and Conaumer protection
and the Conmittee on Developu:nt and Cooperatlon will be publiahed ecparately.
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I'he Committee on Agriculture hereby submits to the European Parliament
the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement:
UOTION FOR

A

RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the
Commission of the European Comnrunities to the Council on the fixing of prices
for certain agricultural products and on certain related measures 09AL/L982)

Ihe European Parliament,
- having regard to the proposals fron the Corunission of the European
Comrrunities to the Council on the fixing of prices for certain agricultural
products and on certain related measures (Colf(8f) 50 final).,
- having been consulted by the Cotrncil pursuant to Article 43 of the $EC
Treaty (Doc. 1-959/80),
- Iaving regard to thq retrrort by the Committce on Agriculture and the opinione of the

Corunittee on Budgete, tlre Cosmittee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning, the
Comnittee oD External Economic Relatione, the Coturittee on Development and CooperatLon and the Comnittce on the Environnent, Public, Health and Consumer ProtectLon

(ooc. L-5o/8L' ),
to eiticte 39 of the EEC'Treaty;
coneLderlng the need to protect the princlples of the CAP: single market,
Conununitv preference, financial solidarity;
yeais there ha6'been a constant, g€neral and
;;;ia;;{"i-it'ii-in-iecent
sigmificant faIl in. real incutes of farmers,
considering that this situation has been made worse, in certain coUntries,
by rates of inflation'which are much hlgher thqn the Communlty avctrage,
considering ttrat monetary compensatory amo\rnts have led to eignificant
distortions of comPetition,
having regard

- conEidering the iole uhich an adeguat€ Prlce Lncreaee playe ln
producers, incgrnes -and- in the-managemeht of agricultural trrroduction,
- whereas the increase in agrieultural trxoduction prl-ces hae had only limlted
repercuaei.onE on the household budget,
- considering also the need arislng from the price increaee for acco$tpanylng
meagures to reduce the increase in production coEts in countries with high
inflation rates,
- considering on the other hand the present budget limLts and the need to
control agricultural expenditure,
- consided.ng that ln the interest of transparency of expenditure on agriculture,
the resolution adopted by Parliament in 198O reclassifying certain items in the
agriculturat budget ehould be implernented without further delay,
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Ee=s-prigcg

Calls upon the Council to fix prices and accompanying meaaurea for the
1981-82 marketing year by I April 1981 at an adeguate level based on
the results of the objective method, -'tiklng account of, the nee6:

I.

(a) to recover as far as possible the losses suffered as a result of
the increase in the costs of the factors of production, calculated
on the basis of family farms of average efficiency;
(b) to ensure greater balance betueen farmerg' incomes and those of
other production sectors and a reduction in existing regional imbalances;

(c) to enEure that inadeguate price increases at Comnunity level do not
lead to an increase in national aids and so erode the C.AP;
2. Reguests an average increaee of prices of 12?(, adjusted for individual
produets so as to direct production in such a lray as to encourage tlose
products which are in deficit and reduce the production of structural
surpluses

3. Calls upon the Corrncil to adollt additional special Comrunitymeaeures of a technical, financial or monetary nature designed to courpensaie farmere in
countries where the rate of inflation is above the Cdrununity average for
their inability to obtain a sufficient recovery in their incomes throuqh
farm price increases;
E9E9 geEr -ggsPeE ge ! grJ - 3ts99! ! E

4.

Note6 the propogala-to redrrce the
cliriedt outr

lGAsi thlg r€du.tton

ghould be

(a) in the Benelux countries ln a slngle staget
(b) tn Germany and the tnlted Ktngdtom over three yaars, at the followlng
rate: 50* thi fl'ret year, 2596 the second and third yearst
upon the CoilfrDksion and the Council to aeek to d.nvolve the trnited
Kingdo_m in.tlre qysten of eoonomlc and nonetary cooperation;

5. Calls

coresDonsibiliW

G. ExpreaEes its serious concern at the Comrrission's intention to consider
coresponsibility, which is simply a system for containing agricultural
expenditure, as having the same importance as the general principles on
which the conunon agricultural poliey is baeed;
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7.

(a) Rejects the Conunission's proposals to extend the criterion
of the coresponsibility of producers to all sectors, i.e.
even to sectors in which there is no surplus;
(b) Calls on the Commission to ensure that producers participate
actively in the management of the agricultural markets by
redefining the role of the advisory and management conunittees;

(c) coneiders that theee measures must permit greater transparency in
the system and greater control possibilities;
Other considerations

8:

*.".if. that the solemn conunitment of the Community to measures to
restore the position of the less-favoured regions of the EEC cannot
be nullified by the adoption of trxoposals which limit, in some cases
to a significant. extent, the measures which were ad.opted to attain
these ends;

9.

Believee that the available financial resources should be allocated as
a matter of priority to measurea to encourage products which are j.n
deficit, including measures to convert srrrplus production which cannot
find a,n economic outlet on Conuuunity or world marketsi

10.

Draws attention to the urgent need to establish an overall policy for
fats and oils of animal and vegetable origin produced iu or imported
to the Community, in line with Parlianent's retrreated requests;

11.

Calls on the Commission ind-the Council to introduce rapidly rules
g6verning duty-free imports of substitute products, so as !o guarantee
gerruine Coromrinity preferencei believes that this msasure would lead
I
control,
products
of
surpluses
in
various
and
to
the
elimlnatlon
lo_better
of distortions of competltion between users of products J.mported to the
Community at v,orld priees, t;hich are significantly Iower, and users of
ConElrunity products;

.

L2.

attention to the fact that there is a dbnger that the present
difficulties of the CJ\P may lead to its re-nationalization through the
extension and intensification of national aids; calls upon the Council
and the Commission to take energetic measures to combat this tendenclr
to draw up a list of existing national aids and to lay down criteria
for standardized rules governing these aids and systematically abolish

Draws

them;

iS. Calls upon the Commission to present imnrediately specific proposals to
increase EEC exports and thus make the best use of the Community's
agrieultural potential, in particular by concluding long-term agreements,
creating a specialized extrrcrt agency, establishing an aptrxopriate credit
policy and making better use of refunds;
14. Ca1ls on the Council to adopt the set of structural measurea as soon as
possible, taking account of the modifications and additions suggested by
the European Parli+nent at its March 1980 part-session;
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I5. Hopee that, aid from alr the structural funds for the reast-favoured
rurar areas and territories wilt be increased, particularry through
integrrated devetotrment progralunes for mountain and other less-favoured
areas;
I6. Is of the opinion that the containment of agricultural expenditure will
not however make it possible significantly to increase corununity action

in other sectorsi therefore reasserts its conviction that in order to
overcome the present financiar situation the 1% \tA.T rimit must be increased and new financing sources found;

17. calLs on the conuniesion to put for*rard concrete proposals for a foreetry
policy;
II -

PR,ODUCTION SECTORS

Cereals

18. Approves the Commission's proposals for these products, which lrrtuoth.rce
stricter guality standards for conunon wheat of medium bread-making guality
and encourage the use of common wheat which does not conply with the
minimum bread-making quality standards in anirnal feedingstuffs, making
it more competitive against imported substitute products;

19. Believee that tlc current methods used f,or teeting the suitabiltty of
wheat for breadmaking need urgent revJ.sion;
20. Believes that the increase in the target price for durum wheat, of
which the Comnunity has a deficit, ehould be the Bame aE that propoeed
for common wheat;
2I. Rejects the proposed system for coresponsibility in thc cereals 6ector,
--.'-Potatoes and starehes

22. calLs on the comnission to make concrete proposars for a F)otato
poJ-icy and to propoae measurea for the starch and potato starch
sector,
respecting the baeic prlncipraa of the cotflnon agriculturar policy;
Eee!-e!g-ye3I

23. Approvea the comnlesLon's proposals to make the interventlon
more frextbl.e in order to adJuat lt te.r Lhe markct situation:

sy.stem

24. calls on the comnigeion to ensure that the increaae in the baeic priee
is reflestee in t}rc narket price;

25' Believes that the granting ofpremiumsfor the birth
of calves and
variable premiums for the sraughter of certain adult bovine
animars
is as important as the granting of prenipne for euckler cowE
and is
therefore opposed totre abolition of theEe preuiura;
-8-
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2G. Dravrs attention to the fact that the budgetary imbalances in the beef
and veal acctor can be attributed principally to itports of beef on
preferentlal terms from non-mamber countriee and requegte that irnports
of beef and veal at preferentlal rates be limited;
27. Believes that it is necessary to encourage e)qrorts of fregh meat through
suitable e:q)ort refunde;

Eisee!
2A. (a) Endorses the Cormission's proposal to increase the basic price
for pigneat;
(b) calls on the Corunission to manage the market in such a way that
the increase in the basic price is refiocted in the narket price;
29, Requests the Commission to take the necessary meaFures to strengrthen
the instruments which may be used under the market organization for
dealing uith imports of pigrmeat from non-4lunber countries auch as a
more effectlve inplementation of additional levies;

uilE
30. Notes that e:<perience in recent years of the "application of the
coresponsibility system has derpnetrated that it iE ineffective in
controlling surpluees-but polnts out that it wae origlnally conceived
with the aim of finding new markets for nilk productsi

3I . Accepts that milk producers should aasume part of thg eeonornie
responsibility for production in excese of the L979/8O level;
32. tpproves the Cormission's objective of prornoting milk production from
indigenous rather than imported resourcelr, but believes that its
specific proposal involving the concept of cows Per fodder hectare is
unworkable in practice, open to fraud, and inequttable in the assumptione
underlying its propoaed means of applicatloni

33. Considere it appropriate to exerqrt the rcUntain Areaa and the areas
falling within Article 1({) of Regulation tgo. 1822/77 froqr all ldries
and bellevee it necessary to continqe tO dQvote EpCcial attentlon to
theEe areaa in future;

34. Believes, furthermore, that there ie a need to adopt and hatmonize
rulea on the excl,usive uae of butyric fats and oila and milk protein
in the manuf,acturing of producte sold aa 'rrrilk and dairy products';
provLeLon mugt also he'nade for the e:(act colqroai.tion of prodlucts
i-mltatlng ruilk to be given and,for qualtty standards for mlt'k to be

laid

down;
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35. Reaffirms the position it adopted last year on the use of colouring
matter to denature milk po\^rder held by intervention agencies and destined
for animal consumption;
36. Maintains the position
base the price of rnilk

ir
on

adopted in 1980 and calls on the Cormission to

quality eriteria;

37. caI1s on the commiseion to introduce a major promotion campaign to
popularise dairy produce consumption;
38' Believes that arl existing consumer subsidiee for bufter must be continued,
since they constitute the most acceptable meals gf disposal of surpluses,
and provide a source of positive pro-corununity pubticity;
asks the
commission constantly to monitor consumer response to subsidies
in order
Lo make sure that these are set at the optimum level;

Olive oi1
39

P.ejects the CormriEeionrs proposale to linit
pre-determined guantitY since:

prodqction aid to

a

(a) there are at preeent no atructural aurplueeE in thie eector;
(b) there can be no sigmificant increases in production becauee of
the rules in force in this sector, in particular the rules
prohibiting further planting;
(c) the priority ie the introduction of a meaeure to eetablish a
better price relationship between ollve oil and seed oils (at
present 2.5 t 1), with a view in partieular to encouraging
consumption of olive oil;
40. Ca1ls on the CommisEion to control the amount" p"ia out

more

effectively;
glEe5-e11s

4I. Rejects the Conunleeion's proposals for aolza eince oilcakes manufactured
from colza for uge ae animal feed represent only 4% of CorurunitY
reguirements;
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42. Points out that 90% of expenditure in this sector is used in practice
for the deetruction of the production (distillation) or for storage;
43. Believes, therefore, that it would be better for more resources to
spent on effective commercial promotion, including suitable export

be

refunds;

44. Stresees the need for the rapid introduction of a wine register in a1I
the producing countries;
loLagcc

45. Rejects the proposal to reduce from 90 to 85% the ratio between intervention and norm prices for all varieties in view of the fact that
there is already a Iimitati-on on guarantees to producers of oriental
varieties;
46. Believes that limitation of quantities for intervention should be
abhieved through incentives to change varieties and not by penalizing
producers;

47. Draws attention to the discriminatory treatment applied to this product,
in which the Conununit-y is in deficit, compared with products with
structural surpluses, where ho proposal has ever been made for a change
in the ratio between guide prices and intervention prices;
Esslt-etg-yese!3E1es

48. Is of the opirrion that fruit and vegetables have rlever benefited from
effective support from the community and are not sufficiently protected
against imports; accordingty asks for the reference price mechanism
to be reviewed and for the list of products covered by a eonmon market
organization to be o<tended;
49. Asks for an upward review of the withdrawal price to enable that price
to play an effective role as a market regrulating mechanisrn;
5O. Considers it desirable to draw up a calendar agreed between the Member
States for horticultural products to ensure better organization of
Lntra-Corumrnity trade ;

5I. Stressee the need for the Comnission to ensure compliance with minimum
quallty standards and proposes the introduction of, nrore stringent Conununity
regrulations to elininate the 'bottom of the range' products;
3:ggessg9- Esgl!-es9 -Yess!* Iss

52. ReJects the Coumigelon's proposal to limit aid to processing to fixed
quantl.tiea;
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53. Pointa out that this aid vas introduced in the 'lrlediterranean
as one way of correcting the disparities in the treatment of

package'

I{editerranean products as regard guarantees compared wtth other producta;

54.

CaLIa on the Cormission

to control the anpunts paid out npre effectively;

55. Points out that the 10% cut in aid during the
already led to a 2O't( drop ln production;

tr980,/81 markcting year had

9:ie9-Ig99e=

56.

the CormLggion'E proposalg in relation to aid for dried fodder
and dried potatoea and demands that a programrne be submltted to promote
a reduction ln ener{Iy coats for drylng;

Welcomes

o

oo

57. Calls upon the Comnigalon, pursuant to the second subparagraph of Article
149 of the EEC Treaty, to enrbody in ite proposal the anendmenti lndicated
ln thie resolution.

-L2-
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EXPI,ANATORY STATEMENT

1. Never before have the Community institutions had to face so many and
so complex problems in connection tuith the annual fixing of agricultural
prices.
,
In the first place, they are confronted with an unacceptable exacerbation
of disparities between the agricultural sector and other sectors. Last
year agricultural incomes fell by 8.9%, bringing the gap between these incomes
and the economy as a whole to 13%. Earm production costs have risen more
sharply than agriculturar product prices, partry in consequence of the
policy of agricultural price restraint practised by the Community over
the last three years.
t'loreover, dif ferences in rate of inflation betu,een countries have
meant that production costs have risen less in countries with more stable
economies and much more in the other eountries.
1980 thus staw an overall worsening of the imbalance between agrieultural
incomes and those of other emproyment sectors which the c,A.p. shourd
have halted and gradually eliminated.

2. Towards the end of the 197Os income differences beth,een diffcrent
agricultural regions of the Community were also gradually increasing.
Market and price policies have brought greater advantages to the
more prosperous regions because their products attracted more support
than those of the regions already naturally disadvantaged. And if that
was not enough, within agricultural regions community funds have benefited
more the more wealthy entrepreneurs since, on the whole, it is they who
already had better organized productive struetures.

3.

The regulatory meehanisms set up under the C.A.p. to adjust output
development to the Community market demand have proved clearly inadequate.
The sycten of total guaranteee applied without Iimitation to output
--trruJlrrcidentally
led to the accumulation of surpluses which-w;;lE-nEe soon
e:rhauatcd Cmrunity financial resources, cDstrrrcted the carrying out oJneeded'etructural reformg and led to most Eeriou'a dislnritiee betreen
farmers engaged in different types of production.
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rt was also evident that surplus accumulation would ha're aehieved
economically intolerable proportions, particularly in sueh sectors as
dairy products and cereals rrrhere there were, and stilr exist, wide
possibilities of genetic improvement and rationalization of production
to inerease yields, though this must armost invariabry be done at the
cost of guality (an aspeet of the problem, incidentalry, which is armost
totally ignored).
4. To these elements must be addcd the absenee of any real Community
policy on stock management, exports or combating world hunger.
A more systematic and more far-sighted policy in this area would have
enabled the community to play a more important role in uorld markets, while
having to suPPort corres,pondingly smaller financial burdens than those

involved so far in export refunds; all this would have greatly eontributed
to improving the Community,s trading image in the world.
The new strateg!, worked out by the cqnniasion for this sector
which relies on eredit manipulation and, possibly, long term contraeting,
is very interesting and could lead to congiderable saving of resources.

5. Another problem trhich must be faced and definitively resorved is that
of the aborition of monetary compensatory amounts. rt is they that are
mainly responsible for distortions of competition in trade and for obstructing
the reunifieation of the agrieultural market. They have developed inti; a
dangerous habit which led to swelling outputs of surplus produce and to
the develoPment of the agricultural sector in already prosperous economies
whieh had no need of such an artificial
stimulus.
6. The solution of all these problems will be, both for the Commission
and Parliament, an extrernely arduous task.The most serious diffleulty
derives from budget eonstraints due to the now. imminent exhaustion of own
resourees (approaching vAT ceiling). very strict control of agricultural
expenditure which parliament has been calling for and must impose, should
result not onry in more prudent and transparent budget management, but

also in greater finaneiar frexibirity

within the sector.

Partieularly favourable world rmrket conditions due to reasons which
cannot be here analysed but which may be expected to conti_nue for some
time, offer the community the opportunity for enormous savings under ,export
refunds' and,more generarly, in the entire sector of surplus produets.
rt is particularly under these headings that the financial means needed
for expenditure resulting from the differenee between the agriculturar priee
increases proposed by the commission and those put forruard in the present
report will have to be found.
PE 72.L7l(in.
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7.

Where these should Prove

insufficient, the producers may be ealled
upon to bear a greater share of eoresponsibility costs. ,Coresponsibil.ity,
horerever, is an instrument (and certainly not a 'principle, l) which should
not be used to penarize producers. rts primary funetion is to prevent
exceEsive output of foodstuffs for whieh no outlet can be found on
commrnity and worrd markets except at the cost of extremely high export
refunds (up to 8C/. of production eosts!).

.

The extension of the field of applicatlon of this instrument even
to those products in which the Community has not surplus cannot be accepted.
It was excessive price support over all these years for the production of
what were structural surpluses that is the real eause of our present financial
straits and of a good part of the dispa.rities which lrave arisen

within the agricultural Eector.
At the same time, community institutions should be warned against
devising any mechaniems whieh might freeze outputs of surplus products at
levels that would in effect consolidate the priv,ileged position of some
categories of farmers with respect to others and make all farmers the
victims of a squandering of finaneial resources which has been going on for
years - €v€o those farmers who are not responsibte for the production of
surpluses andrindeed,are most hurt by it.
8. The irrrease in agricultural prices for L98L/82, at whatever level
it is fixed, will hrve different effects in the Member states because of
different inflation rates and because nou, it will no longer be possible
to apply 6gri-monetary devices ('green' currencies) as it was before
the E.Ir{.s. eame into effect. rn these condLtions the princip}e of the
unity of markets loacd. all practical meaning.
Countries which are not self-sufficient in agricultural and food
production will nevertheless be required to respect Community preference
and hence are likery to suffer t\,ro further disadvantages: increases in
agricultural prices which do not eorrespond to demand and an undermining

of financial solidarity because of budgGt requirements.
If the negative effeetEof these three factors h,ere to coincide in
time, the C.A.P. would be in danger of becoming less of an indueement to
integration than to aecesaion and would fail in its role of driving force
of European integration which it has futfilled to far.
Nor is it possible to enviaage-a-solution to this problem in the
sphere of aids from the structural funds, beeause of the financial eonstraints
already referred to.
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we therefore must show courage and imagination in working out a
technical/financial or monetary mechanism whieh - to whrtever IeveIs the
prices are raised ard the m.c.a.s redueed wiII make it possible, if onty'
as a transitory and exceptionat measure, to make up the remaininq differerrce
between agricultural incomes and production costs in countries with a high
inflation rate and those where it is lower.

This result could be achieved either by compensting the higher
production costs with subsidies or by supplementing farmers' ineomes
(whieh would be difficult to administer) or by regionalizing prices.

it should first be noted that this is
concept often mis-applied to cover widely different situations.
9.

On Community preference,

a

For some products, for example soya or manioc, there has never been
any preferenee, because at the time when the Community and the Common
Agricultural tllarket were being created there was no need to protect
Community products for which subsequently these two products became
substitutes. Today the situation has completely changed and proper
Community preference must be re-establiEhed through import controls so
as to eliminate a whole number of problems we rightly bemoan (e><eessive
outputs of some products, relative surpluses, failure to use Communityproduced fodders etc.).This must be done, of courae, without infringing
the community's contractual obligations.

10. For other products the concept of preference, which is tied to the
existence of a homogeneous economic area, cannot be interpreted in absolute
terms because the Community must be able to grant negotiated concessions
to its tradinq partners or to expand its economic anea by the a(:cessiorl
of other countries. This being so, Community intervention is necessary
to prevent in particular regions or sectors imbalance between
demand and supply, ensuring instead fair payoent for Community products
and to spread equitably amongst all the economie burden of the agreements
concluded.

the need for the Community to adopt appropriate measures for
such restructuring as may prove necessary and to provide specifie incentives
to direct output to new products. This is also true for ehanges which
may result from the aecession of new countriel to the Community.
Hence

II. It should also be noted that the Community has often encountered
difficulties beeause it was trying to harmonize everything, even when such
harmonization was not necessary, and was determined to provide stahdard
solutions to market or production problems whieh might be very different.
In consequcnee, the Community has been devising increasingly complex
mechanisms which are unable to meet fully the various practical situations.
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Parliament feels bound to voice its coneern in the face of such schemes
ar the bid to generalize coresponsibility, which ue have already referred to,
or, worBe still, to introduce prodrrctton guotaa, which would only have.the effect
of pcrpetuating the eristing situation in the varioua a€ctora and of.
pcnaltzing thoae regione which rre not sufficiehtly developad or
uhich
leek cconomicarly cound alternativc productioh possibiritieer
,1

12- Parriarnent is also aware of the gro,ing risk that the existcnce
of nationar incentivee, app'ried in different forms or according to different
critcria, is comtrrlling thc cAp to keep pace. rf something is not done
about this, the process of economic integration wirr be soon doomed
to
failure and the cAp undcrmined in its very foundations. we need, therefore,
to know more about the aooqrnts and thc conditione of aids granted dorrusticalry
ao a3 to be able at a leter stage to ray don condittons applicabte for
all the liember Statcs.
CONCLUSIONS

on the basis of the foregoing analysie, which rnakee no craim to be
egmplete or exhauetivc, if only because of the timc eonstraint impoeed
lrgon him, your rapporteur haa drawn a ferr clear indicationa trhich
hc
aubmits for parllament.s consid€ration.
As regardg the average lever of pricee, thrt proposed by the commibsion
a[f,)car! altogether inguffieicnt to meet the legitmatc demande of produc&re
rho in rceent yearB hlve gcrn thelr incoml faltring phllc the dmnon priee
increaael dcereed by the Council ln no uay compensated the constent dtop
in thelr purehasing pouer. On the other hand, to propo;e
too htgh a pr.ice
lrrreaee would nean to pcrmit further grurth of output of productg whleh are
alrerdy in surprue and to burst tha rimtts of the budgct. An everage
increaee of around 12% thug seemed thc moat approprlate T'Ey of reeonciling '
thctc trro contrary requirc,mcnte.

clearly, this increasc h,ill hsve to be adapted to the epeciat cirerlm_
atanc€s of each product: having ragard to the hierarehy of ptiees propoaed
by the conunisgion, thc inereaa€ cuggcst€d by Parli.arrcnt should diaeourage
thc prduetion of su,rpluaeg and murt th€rcfote be vcry modest for producta
ruch as dairy produce whlle it rmrgt Gnoourage, on the other hand, the
outFrt of Produete uhlch are in short suppry in the coninnrnity or rrrhich can
be craily diepoocd of wlthin the Consunity or outsi.dG
concerning the dicrnantring of monetary eomp€nsatory amounti, the
Conmisgion's proposal for a linear reduction of 5 points in thc m.e.a.,s to be
applied in Gerrnany and the Unit€d' Kingdofn lecnns il1ogrlcal, given
the
diffcrence in the rates of rrr.c.a.s pald.in-the tuo countriee. 'rt wourd seem
nore advigable to introducc a proportional reduction together with a definite
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timetable for the dismantling of the m.c.ajs,down to total abolition within
3 yearg as this would take greater account of the needs of producers in the
eountrieg coneerned as wel1 ae in other countries who "cannot but regard the_
n.c.a.'s as an unjustifiable..subaidy to economieB uhich have no need of it
ln any case and hence a€e them ae a distortion of competition hhich works
to thelr disadvantage.
Producers' coresponsibilitv is elevated in the commiseion's propogars
to the status and dignity of a fourth principle of CAp and on a par sith the
othcrs- The European Parlianpnt vLgorously proteeta against any such move.
Coresponsibility can only be a temporary nEans, and a rather imperfect one
at that, of reducing surpruges and controrring expenditure.
Your rapporteur thercfore refuaes to aecept this approach and the
attempt to extend corerponribility, under various forms and by various
practical tneans, to products whtch are not produced in excesa and whieh
also differ very conaiderably among themselveg.

Besides, coresPonsibility ar applied in the milk sector hac demonstrated
all its inadequacies to the purpose of reduci.ng outptrt and bccauae no more
than'an unneeessary,inatrumcnt for penarizing B6e cat€gonLdr of
producers.

thus give a elear ,no, to the super levy ln the milk eector
bccause it has too many diaadvantages compared wlth the thegretictl advantages
that the Commission expects of it.
We nnrst

If a form of coresponsibility is to be applied, then it should be
along the lines of the commitsion'r proposal for the eereals sector, i.e. by
the fixing of a basic quantity, determined by referenee to th€ averege output
in a reference period, and the reductlon of the intervcntion price once the
basic guantity is exceeded.
The advantages of thie syttcm are obvious:

it leaves the farnpra free to produee the guantlties th6y want,
it trrnatizee only outPut offered for interventlon onee it has e*eeeded a
particurar limit, and ig thue an incentive to producer' to seek out
narketB for their outprt and not to produee ncrely fbr thc tndtrventlon

ageneies,

it offers greater facility of adminiatration and regriires fewer controlli,
it protects incqnes, particularly those of sra1l_prodrrcers,
it is more effective in reducing surpluseq, sinee above a cettaln amount it
will no longer be attractive to produce more.
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However, the majority of the rnembers of the Committee on Agriculture
was unable to share the rapporteur's views on the proposed coresponsibility system for cereals and rejected the Commission's proposals
for such a system.

Another important point which needs to be stressed is that measures
undertaken onry recentry by the community for the benefit of the EEc,s
most disadvantaged regions, particularly those bordering on the Irlediterranean,
should not be destroyed. We therefore offer a clear and unequiveal ,no'
to measures tending to penarlze products typical of these regions, such as
olive oil, durum wheat, tabacco andrparticularly,processed fruits and
vegetables. These last, with the help of EEC aid, could become a sound
basis for the economic revival of entire regions, notably by the obligatory
eonc.lusion of contracts between producers and the processing industries
at Predetermined fair prices. The drastic reduetion in the aids is a very
heavy blovu to this sector. Why not, instead, apply here aLeo the system deecribed
above for cereale,
i.e. provide tor a reduetion of the aid when eertain
quantities
output
are exceeded, lat?rer thatr e&rry aboli.eh ^ the aide?
The above are the essentiat points of this
added solne others by way of a call to community

report, to uhieh shoutd be
institutions to take rapid
action onapecific natters: tor instarce, to introduce at last an overall
policy for the fats sectori to regulate the sector of,substitution,products;
to combat the tendeney of the Member states to grant national'6ids; and
finally, to look for nev eorutions, such as credit facilities and the
establishment of a apaclalired bi:dy to promote comrmrnity exports, and thus
bring aa ort of the r,ut of d ' gystern based aolely on eEport refunds.
The

draft report was adopted by 15 votes in favour, 10 against

and

7 abstentions.

Certain memberg, in voting against, asked that the record Ehovr that
they were unable to accept the draft report by !{r Ligios, in particular
because proposals for a 15.3%price increase had been rejected by the
conunl-ttee and because they were opposed to the position adopted by the
conunlttee on the application of the coresponsibility meaaures.
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